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Estimating the depth of shower maximum Xmax with high precision is of great interest for the
study of primary particle composition. One of the systematic uncertainties in reconstructing Xmax
from the radio emission of air showers is the limited knowledge of the atmospheric parameters
like humidity, pressure, temperature and the index-of refraction. Using the Global Data As-
similation System (GDAS), a global atmospheric model, we have implemented time-dependent
realistic atmospheric profiles in the air shower simulation codes CORSIKA and the radio plug-in
CoREAS. This program is now available within CORSIKA and flexible to be adapted for dif-
ferent air shower experiments. We have analyzed the LOFAR cosmic ray data with dedicated
simulations for each detected air shower with event specific GDAS atmospheres and investigated
the effects of pressure and humidity on the reconstructed Xmax. This study shows that for bulk of
the events, where the ground pressure is close to US standard atmosphere values, there is a small
systematic shift in Xmax that is less than 2 g/cm2 and for very low pressure values the shift is up
to 15 g/cm2.
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1. Introduction
The radio detection of cosmic rays is a promising technique providing deeper insight in the
development of extensive air showers. Estimating the depth of shower maximum Xmax with im-
proved accuracy is of great interest for the study of the primary particle composition [1]. Thus, the
knowledge of atmospheric variables like temperature, humidity and pressure are important for the
estimation of Xmax. The highest precision of the measurement of Xmax with the radio technique has
been currently achieved with the LOFAR radio telescope, situated in the north of the Netherlands.
The dense core of LOFAR consists of 288 low-band antennas within a diameter of 320 meters,
recording cosmic ray events in the 30-80 MHz band. This provides the opportunity to investigate
the radio footprint, i.e.the lateral intensity distribution in close detail and enables us to infer Xmax
to a precision of 20 g/cm2 which is comparable to the precision achieved with the fluorescence de-
tectors [2]. The precision of the reconstruction is sensitive to the choice of an atmospheric model
included in the Monte Carlo air shower simulation codes. The measured lateral intensity distribu-
tions are compared to CoREAS [3], a simulation package for the radio emission from the individual
particles in the cascade simulated with CORSIKA .There are several options for including param-
eterized atmospheres for different observatories [4]. The refractive index of air also plays a crucial
role in the radio emission of cosmic rays. It determines the propagation velocity of the radio signal
at different altitudes and causes highly time-compressed signals on ground for observers located at
the corresponding Cherenkov angle. The angle for Cherenkov emission is sensitive to the refractive
index n. Thus variations in the refractive index lead to changes in the radio intensity footprint on
the ground [5]. Therefore, a realistic description of the atmospheric density and refractive index
profiles needs to be incorporated in CoREAS. In LOFAR analysis, dedicated simulation sets for
each detected shower are used. This requires that atmospheric profiles be included in the simula-
tion which closely matches the conditions during the time of actual measurements for an accurate
estimation of Xmax.
We report the results of a study on the effects of atmospheric parameters like pressure and hu-
midity on the reconstructed Xmax analyzing LOFAR data,by including event-specific atmospheric
conditions using GDAS, a global meteorological model. For this purpose we have developed a
program that extracts GDAS atmospheric parameters which is interfaced with CORSIKA. This
program is available for public use since the release of CORSIKA version 7.6300. It is flexible and
can be adapted by the users to obtain parameterized atmospheric profiles for user-specified times
and locations.
2. Atmopsheric profiles from GDAS
The Global Data Assimilation System (GDAS) is a database of atmospheric data used for
weather forecasting [6]. It provides data, every three hours, for several atmospheric state variables
packed in 1◦× 1◦ latitude longitude grid. For air shower analysis important parameters are tem-
perature, pressure, relative humidity, air density, and atmospheric depth at several altitude levels.
The first three quantities and the altitude are directly available in the GDAS data and are used to
calculate air density and atmospheric depth. Next, the refractivity N defined as N = (n−1)106 can
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be expressed as as a function of humidity , pressure and temperature[5]
N = 77.6890KhPa−1
pd
T
+71.2952KhPa−1
pw
T
+375463K2 hPa−1
pw
T 2
(2.1)
with pw, pd and T being the partial water vapor pressure, partial dry air pressure and temperature
respectively. The effect of humidity is important for our study as it tends to increase the refractivity
in comparison to that of dry air in the radio frequency regimes. We studied several atmospheric
profiles at LOFAR. Fig.1 (left) shows the mean profile for the relative difference in refractivity
∆Nrelative between GDAS and the US standard atmosphere as a function of altitude for over 3 years
consisting of 100 atmospheric profiles that correspond to the time of recorded cosmic ray events
at LOFAR. It is defined as ∆Nrelative% = NGDAS−NUSNUS × 100, NGDAS is calculated from Eq-2.1 using
GDAS atmospheres at LOFAR and NUS is obtained from a linear scaling of the density profile using
US standard atmosphere with respect to a fixed ground level refractivity. The absolute value of the
mean ∆Nrelative is around 10% near ground and around 3−8% between 3 and 10 km of altitude, the
region important for shower development. To account for the propagation effects of the radio signal,
it is important to calculate the effective integrated refractive index between the point of emission
and the observer. The typical values for relative effective refractive indices are around 7-10% from
the altitude range 3-10 km. Fig.1(right) shows the difference in atmospheric depth profile between
the US standard atmosphere and the GDAS atmospheres at LOFAR for 8 profiles over the years
2011− 2016. The GDAS atmospheres vary significantly from the US atmosphere. Atmospheric
profiles with similar ground atmospheric depth can evolve differently higher in the atmosphere.
This is important for calculating the correct geometric distance to the shower maximum.
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Figure 1: Left: Mean relative refractivity as a function of altitude for 100 atmospheric profiles at LOFAR
spanning over the years 2011 to 2014. The black solid line denotes the mean profile and the red dashed lines
show the standard deviations. Right: profiles for the difference in atmospheric depth between US standard
atmosphere and GDAS atmospheres at LOFAR as a function of altitude between the years 2011−2016.
3. Implementation of GDAS in CORSIKA/CoREAS
We have developed a program called ‘gdastool’that extracts the required GDAS atmospheric
parameters given the coordinates of an observatory and UTC timestamp of the event. It then returns
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the parameterized density profile fitted with the layered atmospheric model used in CORSIKA with
proper boundary conditions and additionally a table for refractive index including humidity effects
as a function of height in 1 m step size. The option for GDAS parameterized atmosphere can be
invoked by a new keyword ‘ATMF’in the CORSIKA input file. This feature is available as of
CORSIKA version 76300.
4. Results and analysis
We have analyzed LOFAR events simulated with new GDAS atmospheres and compared the
reconstructed Xmax [2] between various simulation sets
• Set A–the showers were simulated with CORSIKA v-7.6300 and GDAS atmosphere includ-
ing humidity effects.
• Set B–the showers were simulated with CORSIKA v-7.4385 and US standard atmosphere.
• Set C–this set is identical to Set B but with an additional correction factor to correct for
realistic atmospheres posterior to the reconstruction. This is done by reconstructing the ge-
ometrical distance to the shower maximum using CoREAS simulations with US standard
atmospheres, and then calculating the corresponding value for using a realistic GDAS atmo-
sphere. This correction compensates for changes in the total mass overburden, but not Xmax
for effects related to changes in the index of refraction. This method was used in previous
LOFAR analysis [2].
Figure 2: Difference in mean Xmax as a function of ground pressure. The total sample contains 123 air
showers recorded at LOFAR. The black line denotes the U.S standard atmospheric pressure.
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In Fig.2 the difference in mean reconstructed Xmax between the various simulation sets men-
tioned above is plotted against ground pressure obtained from GDAS. Both the blue circles and
red squares converge to zero where GDAS pressure approaches the US standard pressure at 1013
hPa. The red squares have large ∆Xmax in general. This is expected from the fact that there is no
atmospheric correction involved in Set-B. The blue circles however show a significant deviation
both at low and high pressure values. This suggests that the linear first order correction added to
the standard US atmosphere implemented in Set-C is not sufficient. Full GDAS-based atmospheric
profiles become indispensable when the air pressure at the ground deviates by more than 10 hPa
from the US standard atmosphere value.
4.1 Effects of humidity
In the radio frequency regime, the humidity results in higher values of refractive index. For this
study, two sets of simulations were produced. In one set the shower was simulated with a GDAS
atmosphere with extreme humid weather conditions and in the other with a GDAS atmosphere
with zero humidity. The same atmospheric parameters are used in both cases to ensure that the
particles evolve in a similar way in the atmosphere and produce same shower maximum. In this
way the inclusion of humidity only influences the simulated radio pulses. The difference in the
refractive index contributes to difference in propagation effects on the pulse arrival time and power.
The lateral distribution of the energy fluence, the time-integrated power per unit area, for different
observer positions is also studied for different frequency bands for these two cases, as shown in
Fig-3. In the low frequency band of 30−80 MHz relevant for LOFAR the difference in the fluence
between the two sets is small, up to the order of 4%. In the high frequency band of 50−350 MHz
the values are larger being around 10%. In the higher frequency band the Cherenkov-like effects
become stronger and the signal is compressed along the Cherenkov ring [7]. The opening angle
is strongly dependent on the index of refraction. This explains the higher difference in power in
Fig-3.
To investigate the effect of humidity on Xmax measurements we have performed a Monte Carlo
comparison study between two sets of simulations that deals with the atmospheres in a similar
way as described in the beginning of this section. For each of theses cases we have used a set
of 40 simulated events with different energy, zenith and azimuth angles. Each of these showers
have an ensemble of proton and iron initiated showers selected with CONEX. One shower from
the set with realistic humidity is taken as reference and all the simulated showers from the set
with zero humidity are used to perform the reconstruction. This yields a reconstructed Xreco that
can be compared to the actual Xreal of the reference shower. The same method is repeated for
all the showers in the humid set. The difference Xreco−Xreal estimates the effect of humidity on
reconstructed Xmax. Results are shown in Fig.4. We do not observe any significant shift in Xmax
in this study. This indicates that these effects are most likely smaller than the overall resolution in
reconstructed Xmax in the LOFAR frequency band. We also performed the same study in a higher
frequency band between 50 and 350 MHz, corresponding to the SKA-low band. There, an overall
shift of 6.8 g/cm2 in the reconstructed Xmax was observed.
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Figure 3: Radio lateral distribution profiles for a 1017 eV proton shower coming from zenith 45◦ with true
Xmax = 593g/cm2. Observers are located to the west of the shower core. Left: low frequency band between
30−80 MHz, Right: high frequency band between 50−350 MHz. The upper panel shows the LDF of total
fluence for the humid and non-humid sets, the lower panel shows the relative difference between these two.
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Figure 4: Histogram for the ∆Xmax = Xreco−Xreal between the reconstructed and true value of the Xmax
obtained from the Monte Carlo study between the humid and non-humid simulation sets. Left: for the low
frequency band of 30− 80 MHz. Right: for the high frequency band of 50− 350 MHz. The shift in the
Xmax is significant at 2σ level.
5. Conclusions
Atmospheric effects are important for the precise reconstruction of Xmax with the radio tech-
nique. We have developed a tool that extracts atmospheric parameters using GDAS for a given
time and location. Using this we have implemented a time-dependent parameterized density and
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refractive index profiles in CORSIKA/CoREAS. This code is flexible and can be used for other
air shower experiments as well. Using LOFAR data, we demonstrated the importance of using
full GDAS-based atmospheres instead of a linear geometrical correction to the US standard atmo-
sphere. While this correction is sufficient for the bulk of the events, it becomes indispensable for
extreme values for the air pressure. When the air pressure at ground level differs by less than 10
hPa from the US standard atmosphere value, the reconstructed Xmax value including the correc-
tion agrees to the full GDAS-based reconstruction value within 2 g/cm2. However, for periods
of very low air pressure, this difference grows significantly up to 15 g/cm2. Effects of humidity
on the energy fluence and reconstructed Xmax were probed; effects become more prominent for
higher frequency bands. This could be important for the high precision Xmax measurements for the
cosmic-ray detection with the SKA experiment [8].
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